In the last decade, as a consequence of the multidisciplinary and datadriven character of modern science, researchers grew a strong demand for collecting, integrating and combining information objects from multiple r research-oriented data sources. The objective is to improve the way research results are shared, discovered, and re-used across community boundaries. Interoperability issues of data and technologies, scarcity of computational resources, and highly evolving requirements typically represent an obstacle to practitioners constructing the "aggregative infrastructures" capable of performing such an integration. This paper presents the architectural principles and the services of the D-NET Software Toolkit, a framework where developers find the tools for constructing and operating aggregative infrastructures in a cost-effective way as instances of service-oriented data infrastructures. In D-NET developers can select from a variety of data management services, can configure them to handle data according to given data models, and can combine them into autonomic workflows to obtain personalized aggregative infrastructures.
Introduction
Research Repositories (RRs) are systems devised to support scientists at depositing, preserving, accessing and re-using research material and outcome. Traditionally, RRs include digital archives and publication repositories, which assist the research life-cycle by offering such functionalities for multimedia objects, e.g. digitized material, and scientific literature, e.g. articles (Candela et al., 2013b) . In the last decade, the advent of data-driven science has introduced datasets, intended as scientific raw and secondary data, in the scholarly communication chain. A new generation of RRs, namely dataset repositories, and relative technologies have been developed for this purpose, e.g. CKAN (http://ckan.org/), DRYAD (White et al., 2008) , PANGAEA (Diepenbroek et al. 2002) . Such RRs contain datasets accurately described with metadata in order to enable citation, discovery and re-use (Callaghan et al., 2012) .
The multidisciplinary character of science and the strong requirements for immediate access to new research results called for systems that facilitate researchers at discovering and accessing content available from RRs, be these in their community or across distinct communities. Such novel systems, hereafter aggregative infrastructures, are capable of collecting information objects (i.e. metadata and the files they describe) from heterogeneous RRs in order to form uniform, cleaned, and enriched cross-RR information spaces. These information spaces facilitate access to the objects at their original sites, by enabling the realization of advanced services over the aggregated content; e.g. search, browse, statistics, recommendations. In this work we shall focus on three categories of aggregative infrastructures, for publication (or dataset) repositories, cultural heritage, and scholarly communication. Publication (or dataset) repository infrastructures collect and process bibliographic (or scientific) metadata from a pool of repositories to support improved and uniform cross-search and access to research literature (or datasets). In the context of cultural heritage infrastructures metadata and audio/video material from several digital archives are collected and processed to enable data normalization, cross-discovery, preservation, or export towards third-party services. Finally, scholarly communication infrastructures are built on the experience of repository infrastructures and follow the demands of modern science. Scholarly communication infrastructures give life to environments where publications and datasets can be collected from the relative data sources to be interlinked and enriched with further contextual information (e.g. funding, institutions, research initiatives). The aim is not only to provide to the researchers a richer, searchable, navigable and reusable information space about research, but also to offer tools for measuring research impact with respect to funding, research initiatives, etc.
Although distinct in the nature of the information objects they handle, aggregative infrastructures have common functional and architectural patterns. Examples of the functional patterns are those involving data curation: managing multiple metadata formats, maintaining mappings between them, or de-duplicating, annotating, validating, and enriching metadata. Examples of architectural patterns are scalability (e.g. support access to large sets of objects), robustness (e.g. preserve objects from being lost), and administration of a set of data sources, hence dealing with tasks such as data workflow definition and scheduling. Despite the similarities, however, software solutions to aggregative infrastructures are often tailored to one application domain and can hardly be re-used into scenarios where distinct requirements apply. As a consequence, the realization of an aggregative infrastructure is generally a from-scratch operation, hardly sustainable in terms of design, development and maintenance of software (Manghi et al., 2010c) .
This paper presents the D-NET Software Toolkit. D-NET proposes a service-oriented framework specifically designed to support developers at constructing custom aggregative infrastructures in a cost-effective way. D-NET offers data management services capable of providing access to different kinds of external data sources, storing and processing information objects of any data models, converting them into common formats, and exposing information objects to third-party applications through a number of standard access APIs. D-NET services are obtained by encapsulating advanced and state-ofthe-art open-source products for data storage, indexing, and processing -such as PostgreSQL (The PostgreSQL Global Development Group, 2010) , MongoDB (MongoDB, 2012) , Apache Solr (Kuć, 2013) , and Apache HBase (The Apache Software Foundation, 2013) -in order to serve broad application needs. Most importantly, D-NET offers infrastructure enabling services that facilitate the construction of domain-specific aggregative infrastructures by selecting and configuring the needed services and easily combining them to form autonomic data processing workflows. The combination of out-of-the box data management services and tools for assembling them into workflows makes the toolkit an appealing starting platform for developers having to face the realization of aggregative infrastructures. D-NET was briefly introduced in (Iatropoulou et al., 2010; Manghi et al., 2010b) to describe its initial engineering and its use in the realization of repository infrastructures. After several years of improvement and adaptations to satisfy different real-case applications, this paper aims at providing the first in-depth description of D-NET and its today largely enriched data management service kit.
In the context of Research Repositories, an information object is a digital object characterized by: (i) a unique identifier (in its scope of creation), (ii) a metadata object, and (iii) the described resource(s), e.g. file, web resource, real-world resource. Aggregative infrastructures are information systems whose software components address the functionalities for collecting metadata objects from a set of RRs (e.g. repositories, archives, libraries, databases) and processing them with the purpose of forming homogeneous information spaces. For the purpose of metadata enrichment and object delivery, aggregative infrastructures may also collect and process the digital objects described by such metadata. Aggregative infrastructures offer advanced services to scientists and communities (and their applications, e.g. e-Science infrastructures) who may not have the resources (e.g. funds, computational power, the storage space, or the technical competence) to individually build such aggregations. In the following we shall describe the general features of aggregative infrastructures, present categories of such systems, and report on solutions to support their realization.
Features
Content Typically, aggregative infrastructure components deal with information spaces of metadata objects and, possibly, relative digital objects:
Metadata objects Metadata objects are descriptive information relative to a digital object or to a "real-world entity" (e.g. a book in shelf, a painting in a museum). Typically, if needed, the link between metadata objects and their digital objects is encoded by a metadata property value (e.g. a URL). Metadata data models describe the structure of metadata objects and how these objects of different types are linked with each other. Such models can be can be conceptually represented as graphs of entities, whose edges define entity relationships. The relative objects can be digitally encoded according to different physical models so as to serve different usages, such as efficient access, computation, and export. Figure 1 illustrates a conceptual model and two physical storage models, respectively intended for access to and exports of metadata objects relative to publications, authors and publication files. Such objects are stored as records of relational tables into a storage software component, but also as Dublin Core XML metadata records of an export software component. The relational representation mirrors the entities of the conceptual model, while the XML representation wraps up publication objects with the related author names and the URLs of the publication files. Export formats of metadata are generally expressed using XML. As a consequence, metadata data models typically come with a corresponding XML schema (also called XML format) to be used for export/import. Often mappings from such formats onto standard XML schemas are provided so as to leverage interoperability, e.g. Dublin Core (Dekkers and Weibel, 2003) , MARC (Furrie et al., 2003) , EAD (Pitti, 1999) , MPEG21 (Walle and Koenen, 2006) . Lately, also the RDF format for LinkedData (Linked Data community; Bizer et al., 2009 ) is being regarded as a valuable and standard format/protocol to export metadata objects.
An information space is a collection of metadata objects conforming to the same conceptual data model. Such a collection can be materialized according to different physical models (e.g. relational database, graph store, XML native DBs), depending on the functionality to be supported (e.g. statistics, navigation, mining, export). Typically, an information space conforming to a conceptual model can be mirrored according to different physical models, i.e. the same object collection is kept copied or synchronized according to different backends, in order to enable different kinds of processing over the data. Orthogonally, information space can be staged into other information spaces, conforming to distinct conceptual data models. Digital object Digital objects are files (e.g. video files, text files, image files) typically accompanied by technical metadata descriptions, such as the file format (e.g. mime), and application-oriented parameters (e.g. color features for images, size of file, version of creating application). In the following, we shall consider digital objects and metadata as logically de-coupled, hence described by different information object data models, although in principle they may be stored together as one digital object. Depending on their intended usage, digital objects can be stored in various ways: from plain file systems, to scalable storage systems, e.g. MongoDB, complex policy management systems, e.g. iRODS (Rajasekar et al., 2010) , and streaming servers.
Functionality Aggregative infrastructures are constituted by software components whose functionalities and workflows largely vary depending on application scenarios. In general components can be classified in the following functional areas, depicted in Storage Components in this area manage storage and indexing of digital objects and/or metadata objects. For example a full-text index component which keeps an information space of Dublin Core metadata objects; or a storage component preserving large information spaces of AVI video digital objects together with MPEG21 metadata objects.
Mediation Components in this area are capable of administering a set of "external" data sources in order to enable information object exchange. The exchange may be based on standard digital library APIs and formats, such as the Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH), Object Exchange Protocol (OAI-ORE) (Carl Lagoze and Herbert Van de Sompel, 2007) , and the more traditional ODBC, FTP, WSDL/SOAP, SRW, and REST. Components in this area may range from "registries" of data sources, which keep a list of data source descriptions (e.g. access interfaces, typology, etc.), and "mediators", which implement the actual data exchange. Examples may be a registry for administrating a set of remote JDBC-compliant library catalogues; and a search mediation component, capable of sending SQL queries to the remote catalogues and returning their fused results.
Provision Components in this area allow third-party applications to access information spaces by means of standard APIs and formats. Examples may be OAIPMH publisher or OpenSearch components abstracting over the index components in the storage area.
Manipulation Components in this area offer functionality for information space enrichment, mirroring, staging, statistics, and validation. Enrichment may take place thanks to components for inference and digital object transcoding: transcoding DOCX documents into text files, mining text files for subject classification, histograms from image digital objects, etc. Mirroring and staging may be achieved via components for the transformation of metadata objects (e.g., mapping EAD metadata objects onto MARC21 metadata objects). Validation evaluates the quality of information spaces, e.g. quality of metadata records from a repository with respect to some given data quality rules. Realization: design of a system matching the initial requirements of data aggregation and involves two actors, namely designers and developers.
Maintenance: standard software support, e.g. upgrade of software versions, and software refinement, that is the adaptation of the software to new evolving functional requirements; both designers and developers are involved.
Operation: the activity of operating a running infrastructure, which concerns (i) hardware/application administration and (ii) information space management. The first task is responsibility of system administrators who are in charge of monitoring and fixing hardware features and software deployment to match Quality of Service requirements, e.g. robustness, availability, scalability, etc. The second task is assigned to data managers/curators who must make sure information objects are properly collected from data sources, transformed, enriched, validated to form mirrors or stages of information spaces according to the given requirements.
Real-case scenarios
In this section, we shall report on three typologies of aggregative infrastructures to showcase their main features and differences: repository infrastructures, scholarly communication infrastructures, and cultural heritage infrastructures. The aim is to show the variety of functional components involved in their realization, the underlying implementation complexity, and to highlight the interoperability issues that arise when combining components into workflows for information space delivery. Examples of components are exemplified in Table 1 . Repository Infrastructures Institutional Repositories (Lynch, 2003) are RRs adopted by research institutions to archive, preserve and provide access for research publications (e.g. article, books, technical reports) and relative bibliographic metadata records. Known repository technology platforms are Fedora (Lagoze et al., 2005) , DSpace (Tansley et al., 2003) , ePrints (Millington and Nixon, 2007) , and Greenstone (Witten et al., 2001 ). In the Digital Library realm, publication repository infrastructures are a common category of aggregative infrastructures, whose aim is to collect metadata records from a set of OAI-PMH compliant data sources, aggregate such records to form uniform and searchable information spaces, and offer web portals to query over such information spaces (Jackson et al., 2008 Figure 3 shows an example of repository infrastructure's workflow for metadata collection and transformation: metadata records (e.g. Dublin Core records) are collected from a data source to be transformed onto metadata objects of a target uniform information space. Other workflows may be present in the aggregative infrastructure, e.g. for inferring content and enriching the information space. The variables in this scenario, which have an impact on the kind of components to be developed, are typically: the number and variability of the repositories to be harvested, the required frequency of data collection from the repositories, the common data model of the information space (e.g. an XML metadata format), the metadata mappings, the information extraction operation to be performed (e.g. computation intensive), the level of robustness (e.g. replicas of aggregated metadata), availability (e.g. number of indices, number of networks involved), and scalability (e.g. number of accesses). It is evident how, depending on the peculiarities of the application domain, repository infrastructures may substantially differ from each other and rely on components integrating different software for data management. As shown in Table 1 , these infrastructures may need components for (i) the collection, storage and indexing of information objects, (ii) the management of a set of data sources and relative workflows, (iii) the transformation of XML records with one-to-one mappings (e.g. REPOX (Reis et al., 2009 ) and MINT (Kollia et al., 2012) ), and (iv) the export of the objects via several standard protocols for bulk or selective access (e.g. OAI-PMH, OAI-ORE, SRW, LinkedData (Linked Data community; Bizer et al., 2009)) . Dataset Repositories are RRs adopted by research institutions (e.g. DRYAD (White et al., 2008) ) to archive, preserve and provide access to research data information objects, namely datasets, such as time-series, images, genes and proteins, worksheets. The nature of datasets and relative metadata is strictly dependent on the scientific discipline. Dataset repository infrastructures are also frequent and respond to the demand of making accessible heterogeneous and independent scientific data sources. Known examples are the CLARIN infrastructure for language resources (CLA), the ESPAS infrastructure for geospatial information (Hapgood et al., 2012) , or DataCite for dataset repositories associated to the DataCite initiative (www.datacite.org).
Cultural Heritage Infrastructures
Cultural Heritage (CH) is certainly one of the most active community in the realization of aggregative infrastructures (Loebbecke and Thaller, 2011; Bardi et al., 2012b; Hunter and Gerber, 2010) . Digital archives are a category of RRs dedicated to the storage of (potentially large) digital objects and metadata objects of cultural heritage material, including texts, videos, audios, and images. The increased availability of cultural heritage digital content raised a natural need to realize infrastructures for the integration, preservation and delivery of such content to wider research, academic, and public communities. Examples are the infrastructures supported by the European Infrastructure for Cultural Heritage (Aloia et al., 2011) (http://www.europeana.eu), the European Film Gateway project (Artini et al., 2013) and the Heritage of People's Europe (Bardi et al., 2012b) .
The realization of aggregative infrastructures for CH can be particularly complex when compared to other disciplines, due to the high degree of heterogeneity and multidisciplinary flavor brought in by cultural heritage communities (Papatheodorou, 2012) . Typically, digital archives export objects conforming to graph-like metadata data models (e.g. MARCXML for libraries, EAD for archives, EN 15907 for audio/video, LIDO for visual objects), generally packaged as XML records. Similarly, the aggregative infrastructure information spaces contain metadata objects conforming to graph-like data models. Common functional requirements are: making CH material available via full-text search, enabling the navigation of relationships between objects, and providing statistics based on such relationships. Examples of workflow in a CH aggregative infrastructure are shown in Figure  4 . The first peculiarity of such aggregative infrastructures is that the transformation of data source XML records into metadata objects in the information space is typically not a one-to-one mapping. The transformation requires components to "unpackage" the incoming XML metadata records in order to create information objects compliant to the common data model of the target information space. Secondly, an XML physical representation of the information space may not be the optimal choice, for example to enable navigation and statistics, and more complex storage and provision components may be required (e.g. relational databases, triples stores such as Virtuoso, Sesame, graph stores such as Neo4J). Finally, aggregative infrastructures for CH tend to include components to handle (possibly large) digital objects to enable, for example, their long-term preservation (e.g. OPM provenance model (Moreau et al., 2011) , OAIS reference model (Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems, 2002)), their transcoding into different formats (e.g. thumbnails extraction), or their dispatch to third-party services, e.g. YouTube, Flickr, remote FTP sites, data sources. Table 1 lists a collection of typical CH aggregative infrastructure components. Scholarly Communication Infrastructures Although publication and dataset repositories were conceived to serve complementary and non-interoperable tasks of the research process, scientific communication requirements in datadriven science are today forcing them to interoperate (Castelli et al., 2013) . Interlinking datasets with literature would greatly improve data availability, discoverability, interpretability and re-usability (Boulton et al., 2012) .
CRIS systems (Current Research Information Systems) are a category of RRs devised to store metadata about the "research life-cycle", such as funding schemes, projects and participant organizations and people, research tools and devices, patents. Their function is not only to keep track of grants and stakeholders, but also to associate publications and datasets with contextual information on research activities and actors. CRISs play an important role for institutions willing to measure and assess the quality of their researchers and the impact of research funding or initiatives in terms of productivity, e.g. publications, datasets, patents. Scholarly Communication Infrastructures aggregate content from dataset repositories, publication repositories, and CRISs systems to play the role of a meta-CRIS system, operating cross-institution, cross-region and crossdiscipline. Examples are the European OpenAIRE infrastructure (Manghi et al., 2012a) and the Swedish ScienceNet infrastructure (Johansson and Ottosson, 2012) . These aggregative infrastructures generally include components to handle transformation, storage and indexing of graph-like metadata models, and introduce inference and de-duplication/merging components in order to: (i) identify new relationships between natively disconnected objects, and (ii) disambiguate metadata objects collected from independent data sources but representing the same real-world entity (e.g. bibliographic records collected from different repositories but describing the same publication). The former components are necessary in order to deliver added value and improve discovery of material by end-users, funding agencies, etc. The latter components are crucial in order for the aggregative infrastructures to expose coherent and precise statistics, fundamental to generate credible measurements and assessments. Besides, such systems tend to grow arbitrarily large information spaces (e.g. hundreds of millions of interlinked objects), which become hardly sustainable in terms of size or computation using open source RDBMs, such as PostgreSQL or MySQL. Using such tools, replication, scalability, availability, volatility, processing of very large data collections become critical challenges for system administrators and developers. For such reasons, such aggregative infrastructures consider the adoption of scalable open source "column stores" such as HBASE (Khetrapal and Ganesh, 2006) and Cassandra (Lakshman and Malik, 2010) . Moreover, such stores are integrated with the Hadoop Map Reduce framework, facilitating parallel computing over very large collections, for example to run efficient de-duplication algorithms. Figure 5 illustrates a typical scholarly communication infrastructure's workflow.
Related Work
As shown in the previous section, given initial data management requirements, designers and developers realize their aggregative infrastructures by customizing existing software products and pipelining them into workflows. The interoperability issues that may arise are solved by coding software "wrappers" and "connectors". Typically, resulting solutions are developed "from scratch" to optimally serve a specific application scenario and in general do not target general-purposeness and reuse in different contexts. Such an approach turns out to be not sustainable in the majority of cases, both in terms of maintenance and evolution of the software (Manghi et al., 2010c) .
As a reaction, research in the e-Infrastructure field started investigations on software systems designed to support the construction of aggregative infrastructures (Candela et al., 2013a; Manghi et al., 2010a) . Typically, such systems implement modules supporting general-purpose functional patterns for data collection, processing, storage and provision in order to allow developers to build aggregative infrastructures by re-using, customizing, and pipelining functionalities into workflows to meet the specific community needs. Each solution has pros and cons and may be more apt to one application scenario or another. For example, the gCube software system (Simeoni et al., 2009 ) provides a service-oriented solution that is particularly apt for application scenarios requiring parallelization of algorithms for big data analytics, customization of big data staging workflows, dynamic service deployment, and serving computational resources on demand, i.e. hybrid cloud services. The SYNAT system proposed in (Mazurek et al., 2013) (Rosiek et al., 2013 ) and the CORE system described in (Knoth and Zdrahal, 2012) are instead designed to facilitate the construction of publication repository aggregative infrastructures. Both products (i) enable the customization of metadata aggregation and mining processes, and (ii) support the realization of advanced access services. A further interesting example is that of ARIADNE (Duval et al, 2011) , an infrastructure for the aggregation of learning objects. The underlying software has been designed to enable the construction of learning object infrastructures, but also to support the integration of several of such infrastructures. This is achieved by (i) supporting open standards for metadata description, harvesting, query, and ingestion, and (ii) enabling the synchronization of registries of learning object repositories from different infrastructures.
While in the context of aggregative infrastructures the gCube system approach would be an overkill, SYNAT, CORE, and ARIADNE services would certainly offer fully-fledged solutions for the realization of repository and learning object infrastructures. On the other hand, being focused on classes of problems, the last three solutions would miss many of the functionalities required to enable the construction of more complex aggregative infrastructures (e.g. support for graph-like metadata models, deduplication in graph-like information spaces, information space tagging components, etc.).
The D-NET Software Toolkit started from an approach that is similar to SYNAT's, CORE's, and ARIADNE's but then evolved to satisfy the requirements of broader kinds of aggregative infrastructures such as those of cultural heritage applications and modern scholarly communication scenarios.
D-NET Software Toolkit
The D-NET Software Toolkit is open source (Apache license), fully developed in Java, based on the Web Service framework (http://www.w3.org/2002/ws), and available for download at http://www.d-net.research-infrastructures.eu. Its first software release was designed and developed within the DRIVER and DRIVER-II EC projects (2006) (2007) (2008) (Feijen et al., 2007) . The scenario motivating its realization was that of constructing the European repository infrastructure for Open Access repositories (DRI). The infrastructure had to harvest (tens of) millions of Dublin Core metadata records from hundreds of OAI-PMH repository data sources, harmonize the structure and values of such records to form a uniform information space. A D-NET data infrastructure is a run-time distributed environment, inspired by Service-Oriented Architecture paradigms (Lomow and Newcomer, 2005; MacKenzie et al., 2006) , where administrators can dynamically construct, refine, and monitor service-oriented applications for information space construction. A running D-NET infrastructure consists of two main service layers: the application layer, which consists of running D-NET data management services, needed to compose the applications of the aggregative infrastructure; and the infrastructure core, called enabling layer (Candela et al., 2007) , whose services manage and combine services in the application layer to shape up the target applications. The D-NET data management kit, to be presented in the Section 4, provides services that offer out-of-the-box and customizable data management functionalities by encapsulating a variety of open source products. The rest of the section will introduce the enabling layer services and the infrastructural features they deliver.
The Enabling Layer
Services in the D-NET enabling layer offer resource discovery & re-use functionalities, as inspired by overlay networks in peer-to-peer systems, and autonomic computing functionality, as inspired by orchestration mechanisms in service-oriented computing. The layer comprises four services: Information Service, Manager Service, Result Set Service, and Chron Job Service.
Information Service (IS) D-NET resources are intended as infrastructure entities whose purpose is to be discovered and re-used by services, which are themselves system resources. The IS offers functionality for registration and discovery of system resources. Resource registration consists in submitting a resource profile to the IS. A profile is an XML file containing information about the resource, such as an identifier, geographical location, resource typology, properties that describe the current status. Resource discovery consists in submitting a query to the IS, looking up for a resource based on its profile properties. Services, whose status may change over time (e.g. amount of disk space available for an index service), must keep their status properties up-to-date to enable effective resource discovery. The set of resource typologies managed by the IS is not static and can be modified at run-time to integrate new kinds of functionality services into the system. In any moment, the pool of resource profiles in the IS represents the up-to-date "map" of resources available to the system. For example, a Vocabulary Management Service can offer UIs and APIs for the creation, update, and deletion of vocabularies of terms. The Vocabulary Management Service can register vocabularies as resources in the IS, and keep them up-to-date overtime, so that other services (e.g. a metadata Transformator Service) can discover and synchronize with them. Another important example of resources is that of data sources (e.g. publication repositories, dataset repositories). Managers of such data sources, whose maintenance lays out of the infrastructure, are responsible for the registration of data sources. Their profile may include a description of the data source (e.g. name, web site, location) and technical properties (e.g. access protocols, access parameters). Once registered, the data source can be discovered by services that are able to access their content. As we shall see below, other typologies of D-NET resources may be workflows (i.e. repeatable sequences of actions involving several services), workflow configurations, XML metadata formats, XML mappings, etc.
The IS implements subscription and notification mechanisms according to the WS-BaseNotification specification (Graham et al., 2006) . Services can subscribe and be notified to events regarding system resources, for example: registration of a resource of a given kind, de-registration of one given resource, update of resource status information in the profile (thus implicitly to the events which caused such changes to the status), etc.
The current implementation of the IS consists of several Java modules on top of an eXist-db (http://exist.sourceforge.net), an open source native XML database. Resource profiles are represented as XML files matching the XML schemas associated to their resource typology. The adoption of an XML native DB softens the need for service developers to know the exact structure of the profiles when searching for resources with given properties (i.e. XQuery), and allows for a straightforward implementation of the WS-BaseNotification topics, whose formalism based on labeled trees and path queries can be directly mapped onto XML and XQuery.
Manager Service (MS)
The service addresses service orchestration and monitoring, hence "autonomic behavior". One or more MSs can be configured by developers to autonomously execute workflows. D-NET workflows are resources describing sequences of steps, where each step may consists of business logic (i.e. Java code), remote service invocations, workflow forks (i.e. parallel sub-workflows), and workflow conjunctions (confluence of parallel workflows). Typically, service invocations are preceded by a look-up into the IS, which discovers the "best" service of the needed kind and available to execute the call. Workflows can be fired manually or as a consequence of the notification of a resource-related event from the IS or because of time-events, i.e. chron jobs set by a Chron Job Service (Section 3.1). Workflows are commonly used to automatically schedule data collection from data sources, population of information spaces, and synchronization of information space mirrors or information space staging.
Workflows can implement long-term transactions by exploiting subscription and notification of events in the IS. When a time-consuming step is to be fired (e.g. indexing a large set of metadata objects), the invocation is accompanied by a subscription request to the event "conclusion of the step". The MS waits for the relative notification before moving on to the next step. Workflows can also be used as monitoring threads, checking for consistency and availability of resources or consistency and Quality of Service of the aggregative infrastructure. For example, aggregative infrastructure policies may require that a given collection of information objects be replicated K times. A monitoring workflow may, at given time intervals, check that this is really the case and possibly take corrective actions, e.g. creating a missing replica. When corrective actions are not possible, warning emails can be sent to administrators.
The MS implementation is based on the workflow engine of Sarasvati project (http://code.google.com/p/sarasvati). The MS user interface offers a graphical overview of the ongoing workflows and allows administrators to interact with such workflows, for example to manually re-execute them or to redefine their configuration parameters. Administrators can also consult the history of workflow executions, which keep track of successful and failed workflow steps, as well as of values of given input output parameters for such steps (e.g. number of metadata records). Workflows are treated as infrastructure resources, hence can be shared by different instances of the Manager Service, and are preserved in the IS.
ResultSet Service
The service manages ResultSets, namely "buckets" for asynchronously transferring list of objects between a provider service and a consumer service. A ResultSet is an ordered list of files, which can be accessed via paging mechanisms, and is identified by an End Point Reference (EPR) -the Web Service EPR standard describes the location of a web resource on the Internet (Gudgin et al., 2006) . D-NET services can be designed to accept or return ResultSet EPRs as input parameters or results to invocations. Such an approach implements a uniform data (file) exchange layer across different D-NET services, thereby enabling transparent exchange of information objects between the heterogeneous technologies encapsulated by the services.
ResultSets are implemented based on the SOAP protocol for data exchange (Gudgin et al., 2007) . As such, the transmission of data (envelope serialization and materialization) may cause delays or overload the channel in the case of large files. To cope with these issues, D-NET services may also expose REST interfaces and provide responses in alternative formats, e.g. JSON. For example this may be the case for index services in the need to communicate with end-user portals.
Chron Job Service The service handles a set of scheduled tasks, called "chron jobs". Each job defines a pair time interval and workflow. When the time interval expires, the workflow is fired. Time intervals can be repeated infinitely or a given number of times. An example of chron job usage is in the context of repository infrastructures, to fire the workflows necessary to harvest metadata objects from repository data sources. Such actions are generally not executed manually, especially in the presence of hundreds of repositories, and need to be repeated infinitely at given time intervals. As we shall see, DataSource Manager Services exploit Chron Job Service to provide aggregative infrastructure administrators with control panels for harvesting schedules.
Infrastructural properties

D-NET enabling services enable the construction of aggregative infrastructures with the following features:
Economy of scale Services constituting one aggregative infrastructure may be hosted over servers maintained at different institution sites; such an economy of scale approach softens the administration costs for individual institutions sustaining the infrastructure.
Robustness Service replicas, i.e. clones of functionality and content, can be kept at different sites. This strategy, in combination with dynamic discovery of resources, makes the system more robust to network failures and system crashes (availability of service) as well as to concurrent accesses (scalability by workload distribution).
Autonomicity Manager Services can autonomously orchestrate and monitor the status of services in the aggregative infrastructure.
Elasticity Thanks to dynamic discovery, services can join or leave the infrastructure anytime without administrators having to re-configure application workflows. For example, to make the infrastructure more robust to data loss, administrators should deploy and register a new storage service to the Information Service and increase the parameter "number of storage replicas" in the replica-monitoring workflow of the Manager Service.
D-NET Data Management Services
New D-NET service typologies can be added to the framework, generally without requiring changes to existing services, and their instances can be combined into workflows with instances of existing services. To become D-NET services, services must implement the service participation and data exchange policies established by the D-NET environment, which include (i) common data-exchange APIs, to enable functionality-pipeline, (ii) subscription and notification interfaces, to enable distributed transactions with long-term and asynchronous operations, and (iii) service profile registration and update to the Information Service. In order to facilitate the "D-NETization" of products/software, the service template required to implement D-NET encapsulation is available to developers.
Today, the D-NET framework provides a data management service kit, whose services implement typical aggregative infrastructure components. They have been added in the years to meet the peculiar requirements arisen when facing new challenges in different application domains. Such services, in order to address aggregative infrastructure requirements of arbitrary user communities, are designed according to two engineering principles: modularity and customizability.
Modularity Services provide "functionality in isolation", that is functionality "factored out as much as possible", in order to maximize re-use in different workflows. In addition, they support "functionality pipelining", that is services in the Data Management Kit agree on how information objects are represented and exchanged between them. Services exchange XML serializations of metadata and digital objects, called object representations (ORs). ORs are XML records with header and body sections, the former describing technical and provenance properties of the object and the latter containing the encoding of the object. Data models are treated as D-NET resources, whose Information Service profile contains a name, a unique identifier, and a link to the XML schema. The header section contains: (i) the identifier assigned to the object in the infrastructure, (ii) the original identifier of the object, if the object was collected from a data source registered to the system, (iii) provenance information about the object (e.g. the identifier of the data source resource from which it was collected, a reference to the D-NET workflow which generated it), and (iv) the identifier of the data model resource if the object is metadata. The body section contains the XML encoding of the information object, be it a metadata or a digital object. Metadata objects are represented by an XML encoding whose structure is described the data model resource indicated in the header. Digital objects are represented by an XML with three elements: the URL of the object, if it was collected or still is out of the infrastructure boundaries, the D-NET unique identifier of the object, if it is stored in a D-NET Store Service, and the D-NET unique identifier of a metadata object, if the object is associated to a metadata record.
Functionality in isolation and pipelining facilitate the engineering of custom data management workflows. For example, a repository infrastructure may need to harvest metadata objects, store them and then index them, while another infrastructure may instead need to harvest and then index them straightaway. Such different workflows can be supported in the same system only if harvesting, storage and indexing functionality are factored out and implemented as independent services.
Customizability Services managing metadata objects should be customizable at run-time to operate according to a given data model. This feature makes service instances dynamically programmable (e.g. by Manager Services) and promotes their re-use to serve different goals.. For example, we shall see that instances of D-NET services providing storage and indexing of metadata objects are dynamically configurable to handle collections of metadata records of several data models, based on requests from other services. To make this possible, some of the D-NET data storage services obey to the so-called factory pattern design, inspired by the WSRF resource framework (Banks, 2006) . A factory service instance can be used across workflows in the need of the same logic (e.g. indexing), but with different purposes (e.g. distinct metadata data models, separate collections of metadata objects), in order to exploit at best local resources (e.g. disk space, CPU). To this aim, one factory service instance implements functionality for: (i) managing a set of units, i.e. containers of objects of a given data model (e.g. Index units) and (ii) managing the objects of one or more units (e.g. feeding and querying an Index unit). Units are themselves resources registered with special profiles to the Information Service, in order for services to discover them for usage (e.g. discovery of the Index units supporting a given data model). Bulk deposit/feeding of objects into a given unit is performed by sending a ResultSet EPR with the objects to the factory service, which will asynchronously pull the objects from the ResultSet to store them into the unit.
The following sections describe the core D-NET data management services available in the latest D-NET release, following the architectural functional areas in Figure 6 .
Storage
Services in this area provide storage of information objects by wrapping known open source technologies, such as full-text indexes, relational databases, document stores, etc.. In particular, in the case of metadata objects D-NET services support storage of ROs abstracting over the underlying physical models (e.g. flat records of a full-text index, interrelated relational tables). To this aim services offer a programmatic solution to the problem of storing an input ResultSet of metadata ROs (XML records), conforming to a given data model (XML schema), onto the local physical model. Two solutions are generally supported: a high-level mechanism, based on so-called data model layouts, and a low-level mechanism based on software plugins. For example, the D-NET Index service is based on the Apache Solr index (Kuć, 2013) , whose physical model consists of a flat list of index fields, each with configuration flags and parameters such as searchable field, browsable fields, stemming options, returned in query results, etc. The service exposes factory-pattern APIs for the creation of Index units that conform to an input metadata data model resource profile and to a given layout for such model. A data model layout for Index Services is a D-NET resource whose profile in the Information Service contains the name of the layout, the data model of reference, i.e. the identifier of the relative profile, and the names of fields that will appear in the index. For each index field the layout specifies (i) the relative indexing configuration parameters and (ii) the Xpath that obtains the value to be indexed from the metadata records conforming to the target data model. The same data model may be associated to several layouts, in order to allow the definition of several indexing views of the same metadata record structures. Layouts can be edited by administrators at run-time and support Index Services with all the information needed to generate an index unit for a given data model according to given domain requirements. Further D-NET services, such as MDStore Services and OAI-PMH publisher service, adopt flat list of fields as physical models and can therefore exploit the layout mechanism. Other services, for example Database Services and ColumnStore Services, cannot instead count on such run-time programmatic approach, since the underlying physical models are not bound to a static structure and vary from application to application (e.g. different relational DB structure). In these cases, mappings are implemented by software service plugins and identified by a unique name to be invoked when feeding an input ResultSet to the service.
Index and Browse Service An Index (factory) Service manages a set of Index units capable of indexing metadata objects and replying full-text CQL queries over such objects (Library of Congress). Consuming services can create units according to a given data model layout, feed them with metadata objects, remove objects, and perform queries over one or more units sharing the same layout. Figure 7 shows a consumer running a query Q over Index 1 and 2, which contain objects of the same layout. The Index Service returns the EPR of a ResultSet that contains the metadata objects in the two units that match Q, ordered by ranking. The service is implemented on the Apache Solr index (Kuć, 2013) and, as such, offers also browse by faceted search (drill-in) functionality. The service also exposes Solr REST APIs. Two different implementations of the service are available, both encapsulated under the same D-NET factory service API. The first implementation adopts Apache Solr in a stand-alone mode while the second in "sharded" mode (i.e. distributed horizontal partitioning). The latter solution is recommended in two scenarios: (i) the number of metadata objects grows beyond the usability thresholds of a stand-alone installation -depending on the number of concurrent accesses, RAM and I/O speed -or (ii) the refresh rate of the index is very high and the number or size of metadata objects entails indexing time that exceed the application requirements. Store Service The Store (factory) Service manages a set of Store units capable of storing digital objects of a given data model. The Store Service offers to consumers upload functionality that accepts a Store unit and a ResultSet of digital object ORs, and batch downloads files from the list of object URLs. Consumers can retrieve the content of Store units in bulk (e.g. all objects, by date of creation) or fetch specific objects by identifier or by download URL. The Service is implemented as an abstraction over the document-oriented storage MongoDB (Chodorow and Dirolf, 2010) , in order to exploit its highscalability and replica management features, but also to take advantage of outof-the-box support with the Hadoop Map-Reduce framework.
MDStore Service An MDStore (factory) Service manages a set of MDStore units capable of storing metadata objects of a given metadata data model. Consumers can create and delete units, and add, remove, update, and fetch the metadata objects in a given unit. Figure 7 shows one consumer requesting to store metadata objects from a ResultSet into MDstore 1 and another consumer requesting to access the records stored in MDStore K, which are returned through a ResultSet EPR. As the Store Service, the service is implemented on top of MongoDB. Column Store Service The service implements interfaces exposing methods to feed metadata objects to an HBase cluster (The Apache Software Foundation, 2013; Khetrapal and Ganesh, 2006) and to fetch objects from the cluster. In order to feed objects to the service, consumers must provide an input ResultSet and a reference to the service plugin required to map the objects into rows of the HBase cluster according to the opted physical representation of the data model. Plugins must be "injected" in the service by developers and are strictly application dependent. Their internal logic is implemented by MapReduce jobs, directly executable over the cluster and for the specific purpose of feeding. The same holds for the action of fetching objects, where extraction plugins are required to return a ResultSet of metadata objects that fits the application needs. As shown in Figure 8 , the service hosts several feeding and fetching jobs, which can be invoked by consuming services to accomplish their application tasks. The nodes of the cluster have to be set up by the system administrator at service deployment time. In the current implementation the cluster is ruled by Cloudera (Monash, 2009). 
Database Service
Mediation
Services in the mediation area are capable of fetching data from external data sources and import them into the aggregative infrastructure as information objects conforming to a given data model resource. In order to be discovered and accessed, data sources must be registered to the Information Service with a profile that contains their descriptive properties (e.g. location, name, institution), technical properties (e.g. data source manager, size, availability), and typology (which can vary depending on the application domain, e.g. publication repositories, dataset repositories, aggregators, databases, etc.). The profile can specify on or more access point interfaces (APIs), that is different ways to access the content of the data source. For example, a publication repository may provide an OAI-PMH interface as well as an FTP interface to provide bulk-access to metadata and files of publications, respectively. Data source registration occurs manually via the Data Source Manager service userinterface, and can be performed by data source managers or infrastructure administrators, depending on the aggregative infrastructure requirements.
Data Source Manager Data Source Manager Services are instances of the Manager Service tailored to provide user interfaces for the registration and administration of data sources in the aggregative infrastructure.
Administration tasks include the organization and scheduling of data collection and processing workflows.. Figure 9 illustrates the admin user interface used to execute and monitor the execution of a workflow for the data source Datacite. The workflow collects records from the OAI-PMH API of DataCite, transforms them into Dublin Core (DC) and then splits into two branches to be executed in parallel. Each branch transforms the DC records into another format (DMF and ESE) and eventually populates a dedicated Index unit. From the same interface, the data manager can modify the mappings to be applied in the two transformation paths, check the history of past executions of the workflows, and also set an automated scheduling of the workflows, thanks to an interaction with the Chron Job Service. Collector Service The Collector Service accepts as input a data source and an API for the data source and returns a ResultSet of metadata ORs. The service embeds modules capable of handling the collection of metadata objects via different access protocols. Currently, the service supports OAI-PMH and FTP, but can be extended with further modules. In addition, it can host custom HTTP access modules. Each module, which is identified by a unique name, a URL, a list of parameters and an output metadata data model resource, is implemented by code capable of performing the HTTP calls properly using the parameters and converting the result onto a ResultSet that contains their OR serialization. The conversion logic is hard-coded in the modules, which have to be provided by developers to serve the need of data managers on a case-bycase fashion. Data source resources can, in their profile, specify an HTTP access point by indicating the name of the module to be used.
FTP Service
An FTP Service can download digital objects from a given FTP API of a data source registered to the system and store them into a Store unit. To this aim, the service collects the list of files from the given FTP entry point, generates a ResultSet of digital object ROs and sends it to the Store Service as input to the given Store unit.
Provision
Services in the data provision area interface external applications, e.g. enduser portals, third-party services, with objects in the storage area. Beyond bare random access, D-NET supports the following APIs.
OAI-PMH Publisher Service
An OAI-PMH Publisher Service offers OAI-PMH interfaces to third-party applications (i.e. harvesters) willing to access metadata objects. The service expects an input ResultSet of metadata ROs, a data model resource and a data model layout. The layout specifies: (i) which OAI-PMH sets should be exported from the input ResultSet, based on pairs: set name, Boolean predicate (Artini et al., 2008) ; (ii) which metadata fields of such collections can be used to specify such queries. The service is implemented on MongoDB.
OAI-ORE Publisher Service
The OAI-ORE Publisher Service offers programmable OAI-ORE interfaces over relational database records in a Database unit resource. The Service can be configured via user interfaces by data managers (see demo at http://demo.oaizer.research-infrastructures.eu/) to export records of one table as ORE Aggregated Resources, in RDF or XML format (La Bruzzo et al., 2013) . Configurations can also specify how records linked to the ones in the table can be included in the transitive closure of the aggregated resources.
Manipulation
Services in the manipulation area designed to perform information space enrichment, validation, mirroring and staging.
Feature Extractor Service A Feature Extractor Service generates a ResultSet of OR objects by applying a given extraction algorithm to an input ResultSet of OR objects. Examples are: extracting histograms from image digital objects; extracting full-text or keywords from PDF digital objects; converting digital objects from one format to another (e.g. DOC to PDF). Algorithms can be plugged-in as software modules, which are invoked by their unique name.
Transformator Service A Transformator Service addresses the general problem of transforming metadata objects of one metadata data model into objects of one output metadata data model (Haslhofer and Klas, 2010) . A call to the service expects an input metadata data model, an input ResultSet of metadata ORs, an output metadata data model, and the mapping to be applied. User interfaces allow data managers to change or modify the mapping by selecting from a list of XSLTs (to be uploaded) or using a mapping rule script editor (Jochen Shirrwagen, University of Bielefeld). Scripts consist of rules of the form: (i) field removal, addition, concatenation and switch, (ii) regular expressions, (iii) invocation of an algorithm through a Feature Extractor Service. User interfaces also support data managers at testing a set of mappings, in the style of products such as Repox (Reis et al., 2009 ) and MINT (Kollia et al., 2012) . XSLTs and rule scripts encode one-to-one mappings, where each incoming metadata object is converted into a corresponding metadata object. In the case of one-to-many and many-to-one conversions, where the expressiveness of XSLT is not enough, data managers select from a list of (Groovy) software modules.
Hadoop MapReduce Service
The service offers support for the execution of MapReduce jobs over tables in the Column Store Services, by invoking the name of the job and passing over the required parameters. Such jobs reside locally to the service and are implemented to address application-specific requirements. The association of a job to a given table is hardcoded, hence the consistency of their execution and any possible side effect is responsibility of the data manager.
De-duplication Service
The De-duplication Service is an abstraction over the Hadoop MapReduce Service. The service embeds a number of MapReduce jobs for the identification of sets of duplicates in a given Column Store Service table. For each job, data managers can configure a clustering function (Map function) implementing blocking techniques (Reduce function) and a similarity function to identify sets of equivalent records to be merged (Manghi et al., 2012c) . Its output is a list of sets of equivalent rows returned via a ResultSet, also made available in dedicated rows of the Column Store table.
The interpretation and usage of the output list depends on the application context.
Validator Service A Validator Service is used by data managers (and by data source managers) to verify the quality of a ResultSet of OR metadata objects with respect to a set of validation rules. Sets of rules are defined by data managers as instantiations of rule templates of the form:
if ranking_function(record) below threshold remove record else return rank
Given an input ResultSet and a set of rules, the service returns the ResultSet of the objects that passed the validation (i.e. records ranked over a given minimal threshold of quality), the ResultSet of records that did not pass the validation, and a report of the overall evaluation of the input ResultSet (made available via mail or an URL). Validator Services are often employed in repository infrastructures, for example to ensure a minimal level of data quality of the harvested metadata objects, or to exclude data sources whose overall quality lays beyond a given threshold. The service was realized by Nikon Gasparis, Manos Karvounis, and Antonis Lempesis (University of Athens).
Tagging Tool Service
The Record Tagging Service allows data managers to tag a set of records in an Index unit. The service can be configured to include user-defined tag schemes and relative tag. The user interface provides data curators with a virtual environment where they can (i) search and browse to identify the sets of objects they believe should be tagged or untagged, (ii) perform the tagging and untagging actions, and (iii) preview the effects of these actions before making the changes visible to the end-users -see demo at http://demo.tagtick.research-infrastructures.eu (login/password dnet/dnet).
Metadata Editor Service
The Metadata Editor Service allows data managers to add, edit and delete metadata records once they have been aggregated and stored into an Index unit. Edit actions include change of property values as well as creating relationships between records in the information space. The service acts as a "record patcher", meaning that changes are persisted independently from the edited records and are applied to the last available version of the records (e.g. last harvested and transformed) before these are streamed to the next step in a workflow. Data managers can be assigned to specific metadata collections (by data source or by MDStore) so as to limit their area of action. In most scenarios, owners of the collections (e.g. data source managers) are enrolled as infrastructure data managers so that they are in charge of updating their records in the infrastructure.
Constructing Aggregative infrastructures using D-NET
A D-NET infrastructure is a running environment, enabled by one running instance of the enabling services. Data management services can dynamically register or unregister from the infrastructure environment and be used as components of the intended aggregative infrastructure. D-NET designers and developers construct customized aggregative infrastructures by (i) selecting the services they need from the data management kit, (ii) configuring them to match the data model they require, (iii) deploying and registering the services to the infrastructure enabling layer, and (iv) configuring data workflows using Manager Services. Recently, D-NET has also been used in the context of the ESPAS project (Hapgood et al., 2012) , where scientific geo-spatial datasets are being collected and integrated from several scientific data sources.
Cultural Heritage infrastructures
In the Cultural Heritage D-NET is currently powering two aggregative infrastructures, respectively for the European Film Gateway EC project (Artini et al., 2013) and for the Heritage of People's Europe EC Project (HOPE). A further aggregative infrastructure focusing on epigraphy material is being realized for the EAGLE project (www.eagle-project.eu).
In the EFG project, the infrastructure provides a single access point to 59 collections from 36 filmography archives and across 21 European countries, for a total of 640,000 digital objects such as movies, documentaries, posters, censorships, etc. The relative metadata objects are collected as metadata records from the archives and mapped onto EFG metadata objects in the information space. EFG objects conform to the EFG Data Model (Savino et al., 2009 ), a graph-like metadata data model whose information space has two mirrors: MDStore units (XML physical representation), i.e. each object is represented by one XML file with elements encoding relationships to other objects) and Index units. The infrastructure includes Metadata Editor Services and a testing Index unit, intended to manually check the quality of the information space prior sending content to the public Index unit. Due to the graph-like data model of the XMLs harvested from the data sources -e.g. Cinematographic Works Standards EN15907 (European Committee for Standardization, 2010) -the aggregative infrastructure includes Transformation Services capable of applying many-to-many mappings from original metadata objects to EFG metadata objects. Finally, since the EFG information space has to be delivered to Europeana, the space is staged into another information space conforming to the Europeana Data Model and made available via OAI-PMH Publisher Service. Workflows keep data sources and information spaces synchronized, exception made for the two EFG information space mirrors, which require human validation. In the HOPE project, the infrastructure today collects more than 2 millions metadata objects, describing around 1,600,000 digital objects, collected from 15 content providers in the field of social and labor history from 18th to 21st century. Similarly to EFG, the HOPE common data model is physically represented with XML files kept in two information space mirrors: MDStore and Index units. The infrastructure stages the HOPE information space into an EDM information space for Europeana. On the other hand, due to the higher heterogeneity degree, the aggregative infrastructure adopts different workflows (Bardi et al., 2012b) . HOPE data sources may belong to the domain of libraries, archives, visual, and audio/video. The HOPE common data model needs to capture important concepts of such domains and is therefore designed as a combination of standard metadata formats in such domains: MARC for Figure 10 . Given a data source of one of such domains, the original metadata records (compliant to the local metadata format -LMF) are collected and transformed into the corresponding standard XML format (SMF), to be eventually transformed into the HOPE common metadata format (CMF). The infrastructure includes the Tagging Tool Service, to tag metadata objects according to given history ontologies, and Social Network Publishing Services (developed for HOPE), to automatically publish digital objects in the original data sources onto web social tools, such as YouTube and Flickr.
Scholarly Communication infrastructures
The goal of the OpenAIRE project (Open Access Infrastructure for Research in Europe) is to realize and maintain the European Scholarly Communication Infrastructure (Manghi et al., 2012a) . To this aim, the project deployed a D-NET aggregative infrastructure capable of collecting and interlinking content from publication repositories, dataset repositories, and CRIS systems. The infrastructure must deliver statistics services to measure the impact of research with respect to Open Access mandates (Suber, 2004 (Suber, -2012 and funding over research. The infrastructure information space implements the OpenAIRE data model , which defines a graph of entities relative to articles, datasets, persons, projects, organizations, funding agencies across all research disciplines and countries. The infrastructure contains today around 9,000,000 publications and 4,000,000 persons. Its workflows disambiguate (deduplicate) the information space of publications and datasets and run mining algorithms to identify relationships between such objects, e.g. article-project relationships. To make this possible, the information space has three mirrors, as shown in Figure 10 : the first mirror is made of MDStore units caching metadata records harvested from OpenAIRE data sources and their "cleaned" counterpart (i.e. after vocabulary normalization, date formats, etc.). The second mirror is a table in the ColumnStore Service, configured to store the graph of metadata objects relative to the OpenAIRE data model. The third mirror is a full-text index, where the same objects are stored in full-text index physical model, apt to be queried from the OpenAIRE portal. Mirroring from the MDStores to the ColumnStore Service is performed by dedicated feeding modules, capable of handling the transformation from the XML metadata records to the HBASE rows. Modules are relative to publication repositories (Dublin Core), dataset repositories (DataCite data model, http://schema.datacite.org/), and CRIS systems (CERIF data model, EuroCRIS http://www.eurocris.org/). Similarly, mirroring from ColumnStore Service to Index units is performed via data fetching modules that collect and combine HBASE rows to yield the metadata XML records required by the portal. The De-duplication Service is deployed and configured to disambiguate the metadata objects (publication, person and organization metadata objects) in the Column Store Service before these are delivered to the Index Service. A dedicated workflow is run whenever new metadata objects are fed to the Column Store Service, e.g. when new XML records have been collected from the data sources.
Cost-effectiveness
D-NET is conceived to reduce the costs of designers and developers at realizing, refining, and maintaining aggregative infrastructures. Such benefits derive from (i) its service-oriented architecture, which supports loosely coupled components and light-weight encapsulation; (ii) the enabling layer features of resource discovery and orchestration; (iii) the existence of a predefined kit of data management services, designed according to the principles of modularity and customizability, and encapsulating the most common and state-of-the-art data management back-ends; and (iv) the possibility to easily extend the service kit with further services, i.e. functionalities.
On the other hand, D-NET is intended as a development framework, not as a "double-click" installation product. In order to use it, developers should have the same skills required to realize an aggregative infrastructure from scratch: consolidated experience in Java programming, service-oriented computing, and network protocols. In some cases, depending on the degree of customization, developers should also have knowledge of the internals of the Open Source software used to implement the D-NET services to be deployed in the given installation. For example, in order to customize the usage of D-NET Column Store Services, they must know how the data is organized and stored in an HBASE back-ends. Moreover, developers must acquire the internals of the framework, such as synchronous and asynchronous communication, configuration of the metadata formats, configuration of the workflows, in order to devise aggregative infrastructures matching their requirements. A working week of training proved so far to be enough to start working independently on a D-NET deployment: training sessions have been taken by FECYT (Fundación Española para la Ciencia y la Tecnología), MINCYT (Ministerio de Ciencia, Tecnología e Innovación Productiva Argentina), and the institutions International Institute of Social History (NL) and Library of the Friedrich Ebert Foundation (DE) in order to construct and maintain the respective National repository infrastructures and the HOPE project aggregative infrastructure. The alternative, for such organizations, would have been to design and develop the whole aggregative infrastructures from scratch, with definitely higher cost of realization and maintenance (Manghi et al., 2010c) .
However, as previously mentioned, D-NET is also available in "doubleclick" installation packages. Its services can be pre-configured and packaged to include given workflows and handle given metadata formats, so as to be used as a final product, with no need for developers to dig in software configuration issues. A common D-NET package is the one for repository infrastructures, as described in section 2. In terms of hardware costs, a D-NET installation does not generally need powerful machines. For example, an installation suitable for a repository aggregative infrastructure handling 10,000,000 documents has the following minimal requirements in virtual machines:
Virtual Machine A: Information Service, Index Service, MDStore Service, Web Portal: CPU 2.4 Ghz dual core, RAM 8 Gb, disk 70 Gb.
Virtual Machine B:
Harvester Service, Transformation Service, Data Source Manager Service: CPU 2.4 Ghz, dual core, RAM 2 Gb RAM, disk 20 Gb.
Virtual Machine C : MDStore Service (replica), Index Service (Information Space mirrors replica): CPU 2.4 Ghz, dual core or quad core, RAM 8 Gb, disk 70 Gb.
In order to achieve optimal degrees of system robustness and availability, having physical machines, possibly over different networks, proves to be the optimal solution. This is the case for EFG and HOPE infrastructures. Clearly, D-NET deployments which comprise ColumnStore Services or Index Services with distributed installations would require machine clusters, in a number which depends on the size of the information space and expected performance, and possibly residing on the same local network.
Conclusions
The D-NET Software Toolkit is a general-purpose service-oriented framework for the construction of customized, robust, scalable, autonomic aggregative infrastructures in a cost-effective way. D-NET is today adopted by several EC projects, national consortia and communities to create aggregative infrastructures under diverse application domains and other organizations are enquiring for or are experimenting its usage. Its customizability and extensibility make it a suitable candidate for creating aggregative infrastructures mediating between different scientific domains and therefore supporting multi-disciplinary research.
In this paper we have described its architectural principles and focused on its data management kit. A further service kit is available, offering generalpurpose user interface functionalities (e.g. user profiling, recommendations, alerts, statistics), whose internals and details are still unpublished.
The D-NET software is open source and available for usage, improvement and extension by any community of developers willing to contribute.
